Love
INTRODUCTION

W

hen you turn on the
faucet, water rushes
through the pipes right
to the place it is needed.
Similarly, God wants you
to be a clear channel of His
love. Even when you don’t
feel loving, you can receive
God’s love and pass it on to
others. For example, you
can listen and obey when
God directs you to share
an uplifting word with a
neighbor. You may have
an opportunity to benefit
your family by cheerfully
folding laundry or gently
caring for a little brother’s
skinned knee. Jesus healed
the sick, fed the hungry,
and befriended the outcasts
of society. Consider how
the Lord shows love and
let His love flow unhindered through you to those
around you. “Let us not
love in word, neither in
tongue; but in deed and in
truth” (I John 3:18).
Boaz Shows Love to a Newcomer

LOVE
Giving to others’ basic needs without having as my motive personal reward
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Love Overview
What Is Love?
Read aloud, study, and discuss what love means and how it applies to life.

The opposite of love is selfishness. People often say they
love someone, but their love may be based on what
they can get, not on what they can give. That “love” is
actually self-love, also known as selfishness. Conflicts
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arise because the selfish person’s priority is to do what
is best for himself. (See James 4:1.) Unconsciously he
thinks, “What’s in it for me?” as he considers first his
own needs and wants. He is too focused on himself to
take care of those who are hurting. A selfish person may
refuse to speak with a visitor at church only because
he is more comfortable talking with people he already
knows. Or he may do the opposite and befriend a new
person in hopes of gaining attention. While a selfish
person may try to impress others with his actions or
pretend that his
motivation is to care
for others, God is not
deceived. He sees the
heart and knows its
every motive.
Love for God is
always a response
to God’s love.
Just as a kink in a garden hose prevents
the unhindered flow of water, selfishness
(See I John 4:19.)
prevents God’s love from flowing freely
Someone may think
through us to others.
he is a fairly good
person with just a few faults. However, as the Holy Spirit
reveals his sinfulness to him and grants him grace to
repent, he becomes aware of the magnitude of God’s
redeeming love. (See Luke 7:47.) Because God’s love
is not based on feelings or circumstances but on His
redeeming and unchanging character, you can know
for sure that you are fully loved by Him at all times.
(See Romans 8:35–39.) As we keep His commandments,
we are loving God and will discover more of His love.
(See I John 5:3; John 14:21, 15:9–11.)
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T

he operational definition of love is “giving to others’
basic needs without having as my motive personal
reward.” A motive is a reason for speaking or acting
a certain way. I Corinthians 16:14 says, “Let all your
things be done with charity.” God Himself is love, and
when He dwells within us, we can be motivated by
His love. His love is unconditional, offered even when
the recipient does not deserve it. Love meets practical
needs and communicates worth, acceptance, and
belonging. For example, a loving person would willingly
sit by someone who is lonely or choose a teammate
that others overlook.
Love is the highest,
purest motivation
in our interactions
with others. God
gave us commands
to help us know how
to love Him and
others. To love God
The vast ocean is a fitting illustration
with all one’s heart
of the incredible depth, length, and
is to keep the greatest
breadth of God’s love.
commandment!
Loving one’s neighbor is second. As we receive and
extend God’s love to others, we discover it even has
the power to conquer fear, hatred, and selfishness.
Furthermore, all other character qualities are ways we
can communicate this foundational quality of love.

Love in Scripture
LOVE KEY VERSE
“And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor,
and though I give my body to be burned, and have not
charity, it profiteth me nothing.” I CORINTHIANS 13:3

The Character of God

Love in My Life

We see examples of love in God’s character in
the following ways:

Now let’s examine some ways God wants us to
live out love daily.

•

God’s everlasting love draws people to Himself.

•

(See Jeremiah 9:24, 31:3, I John 3:1.)
•

God provided salvation because of His
incredible love for mankind.

(See Matthew 22:37–40.)
•

(See John 3:16, Ephesians 2:4–7.)
•

God gives great assurance that nothing can
separate His children from His love.
Jesus is the manifestation of God’s love for us.

•

Jesus spent time among sinners, even though
others criticized Him for doing so.

•

Jesus loved His disciples to the very end
and taught them to love one another.

•

The Holy Spirit enables believers to
experience God’s love and empowers them
to love one another.
(See Romans 5:5, I Peter 1:22.)

Rather than gossip about someone’s
fault, what is the loving response?
(See Proverbs 17:9, Matthew 18:15.)

•

(See John 13:1, 4–5, 34–35.)
•

How can I show God’s love to someone
who is causing difficulty in my life?
(See Matthew 5:43–48.)

(See Matthew 9:10–13, Luke 19:5–7.)
•

In what ways can I fulfill God’s law of love?
(See Romans 13:8–10.)

(See Galatians 2:20, Revelation 1:5–6.)
•

What enables me to love others?
(See I John 4:7, 12.)

(See Romans 8:38–39, I John 4:16.)
•

What are the two most important
commandments to keep?

How can I show love to the spiritual
authorities in my life?
(See I Thessalonians 5:12–13.)

•

Even while I am young, how may I set a
good example for others?
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A

s you read and study God’s Word, see
Who He is, and allow Him to work
in you, your life will become a radiant
expression of Him. God will be glorified as
His character is seen in you.

(See I Timothy 4:12.)
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Bible Story
BOAZ SHOWS LOVE TO A NEWCOMER

to go with her. When the two women arrived in Israel

In Jericho lived a woman named Rahab who believed

during harvest time, Ruth offered to find food. God’s

in Israel’s God, so she hid the Israelite spies on her roof.

Law to Israel allowed the poor to gather fallen grain

Because of her faith, God spared Rahab’s life when

from the fields and made provisions for childless

Israel took the city. Rahab later married an Israelite,

widows to remarry. As Ruth picked up the grain

and they had a son they named Boaz. When a famine

dropped by the reapers, how would the landowner

came upon Israel, Boaz’ relative, Elimelech, moved

and his workers react to her, a foreigner? Would any-

his wife Naomi and their two sons to Moab. During

one notice the practical needs of these two widows

the years in Moab, the sons married Moabite women.

and offer to be a channel of God’s love to them?

However, tragedy came when the father and both sons

Let’s read the Bible story in Ruth 2:1–3:2, 6, 10–12; 4:1–17
and then discuss the following questions.

died. Now widowed, Naomi decided to return home

1. Who was the wealthy landowner? How did he
graciously greet his workers? (See Ruth 2:1, 4.)
How do you like to be greeted?
2. When he noticed the newcomer, Boaz asked
who her protector was. What did the workers
tell him? (See Ruth 2:5–7.)
Do you notice others and ask about their
well-being? How can you welcome a houseguest,
church visitor, or a new neighbor?
3. What provision and protection did Boaz offer
that made Ruth feel welcomed, included, and
safe? (See Ruth 2:8–9.)
How do you protect your siblings? In your activities,
how can you include someone who is younger,
shy, or lonely? Why should you welcome others?
(See Matthew 25:40, Romans 15:7.)
4. How did Boaz’s kind words affect Ruth?
(See Ruth 2:10.) What did he say when praising
her character and faith in God? (See Ruth 2:11–12.)
What effect can your words have on others?
(See Proverbs 18:21.)
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to Israel. One daughter-in-law, Ruth, was determined

5. How did Ruth humbly express her appreciation
to Boaz? (See Ruth 2:13.)
How can you gratefully honor those who care
for you?
6. How else did Boaz meet Ruth’s needs? If an
ephah of barley weighed 30–50 pounds, was
Boaz generous? (See Ruth 2:14–17.)
What can you share with others? How should
you give? (See II Corinthians 9:6–8.)
7. How did Boaz respond to Ruth’s request to be
redeemed as his wife? (See Ruth 3:10–12.) What
was his prompt response? (See Ruth 4:1, 6, 9–10.)
How can fulfilling your responsibilities make you
a channel of God’s love to others?
8. How did God meet Naomi’s needs through
the love of Boaz and Ruth? (See Ruth 4:13–15.)
Who became Naomi’s great-great-grandson?
(See Ruth 4:17.)
What results when we do good works out of love?
(See I Thessalonians 3:12–13, I Peter 2:12.)
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W

hen the Israelites began to conquer the Promised
Land, they sent two spies into the city of Jericho.

Memory Verse
I CORINTHIANS 13:3

Play the game together to help the children commit I Corinthians 13:3 to memory. In the section “Doers of the Word,”
have the children record how they will apply the verse to their lives.

“And though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my body
to be burned, and have not charity,
it profiteth me nothing.”

MEMORY VERSE GAME

DOERS OF THE WORD

Disappearing Visual!

In the blank below, write how this verse could be

Write I Corinthians 13:3 on a sheet of paper in the format

to give,” “complete chores out of love for my family

shown above. Hold the paper up so that the children can
see the verse and read it together. Next, fold back the first
phrase on the dotted line. Have the children read the verse
again, this time with the first phrase hidden. Can the
children remember the unseen section of the verse? If not,
review the first phrase. Fold back the next line of the verse
so that it “disappears.” Have the children read the verse
and see if they can say from memory the part that is
missing. Continue hiding each line and reciting the verse

applied in your life, e.g., “be glad for the opportunity
and not because I have to,” or “speak to others out of
love for them.”
“Dear Lord, I yield to You and am willing to
apply this verse. Help me to _________________
__________________________________________
��������������������������������������������.
I ask that You would develop love in my life. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.”

until the Scripture has completely disappeared and the

When the Lord gives you an opportunity to apply

children are reciting the entire verse from memory!

this verse, write it in your journal to later recall God’s
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I CORINTHIANS 13:3

working in your life.
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Word Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Instructions
Enjoy meditating on and thinking about the words of the love key verse and definition as you fill in the
crossword puzzle below. Italicized words fit horizontally and underlined words fit vertically. One word is

C
H
A
R
I
T
Y
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I Corinthians 13:3

Love

“And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor,

Giving to others’ basic needs

and though I give my body to be burned, and have

without having as my motive

not charity, it profiteth me nothing.”

personal reward
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already done for you. (Answers can be found on page 12.)

Activity
A PONY EXPRESS OF LOVE

•

•
•
•
•
•

A photocopy of the
“Pony Express”
template on page 13
Scissors
Markers
Twenty 3" pieces of yarn
Tape
Two clothespins

Instructions
First, color your pony
template brown, and then
cut out the pony. Also, you
will cut twenty 3" pieces of
yarn. Tape the yarn onto
the pony to create a mane
and tail. Next, attach the
clothespins for legs.
Now, color and cut out
the hearts on the bottom
of your copy of the Pony
Express template. Then
cut out the saddlebag, tape
the pockets, and fold the
saddlebag over your horse.
Fill the pockets with the
hearts as a reminder to
faithfully carry God’s love
to others. You may even
want to ask the Lord to
give you an encouraging
word or Scripture that you
could write on the hearts
and deliver to others!

The Pony Express Analogy
Have you ever
heard of the Pony
Express? In the
United States in the 1850s, it was unheard of for a
letter to travel from Missouri to California in as little
as ten days! But this is exactly what the Pony Express accomplished from
April 1860 to October 1861. The men who carried the mail would ride
on horses as fast as they could from one station to the next! There they
would quickly exchange their weary, panting horse for a fresh one that
was ready to run the next leg of the route. This incredible mail service
operated day and night, through rain and snow, delivering mail and
news to the people on the West Coast. In essence, these determined men
were the “channels” for the mail to get from one place to another. The
Pony Express provides an excellent analogy to us of what it means to be a
channel of God’s love in three very significant ways:
1. The letters carried by the Pony Express were not written by the riders.
Similarly, genuine love for others does not come from us. Just as the
riders received the letters to deliver, so we receive God’s love and are
enabled to “deliver” it to those around us. Do you find it difficult to
love a particular person? Are you trying to muster up love in your
own strength instead of allowing God’s love to flow through you?
2. The Pony Express riders did not hoard the mail for themselves. In
the same way, we should not keep God’s love only to ourselves. We
are to pass on the love we receive from Him to those around us. Have
you believed in Jesus and received His love? If so, are you willing to
be a channel of His love to others? Whom may the Lord be wanting
you to love?
3. The purpose of the Pony Express was to faithfully deliver messages, not
to draw attention to the brave riders. In the same way, gaining attention
should not be your motivation for serving others. When you show love
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Supplies:

to others, do you want others to praise you or to praise God?
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Explaining Salvation to a Child
Christ Our Righteousness
You will need the following items: sticky notes, pen, and a white bed sheet.
through Christ. (See John 17:3.) If we accept God’s gift of

Select a volunteer who would not mind standing to represent the sin of all people. Romans 3:23 says, “For all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” Sin is anything we think, say, or do that breaks God’s Law. Can
you name some examples of sin? As the children answer,
write their examples on sticky notes and place them onto
the volunteer’s clothing (e.g., speaking unkind words, stealing, disobeying, doing good with wrong motives).

Remove the sticky notes and wrap the white sheet around

Because we have all sinned, and God is holy, we are eternally separated from Him. However, because God loves
us so much, He sent His Son, Jesus, Who died on the
cross to pay for our sin and Who rose again to conquer
death! Now we can have fellowship with God forever

salvation, Christ’s blood cleanses us from sin, and His
righteousness is put upon us! (See II Corinthians 5:21.)
the volunteer to represent Jesus’ robe of righteousness.
Isaiah 31:10 describes what has happened this way:
“My soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness. . . .” In
Romans 10:9–10, we are told how we can accept this
gift: “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.”
Are you trusting in Jesus Christ for your salvation? If
so, your sins are forgiven and Christ is living in you!

In a Nutshell
1. God created all things
(Colossians 1:16). God is
holy (Leviticus 19:2). God
loves us (John 3:16).
2. Our sin separates us from
God (Romans 3:23).
3. God sent His Son, Jesus, to
provide the way for our
sins to be forgiven and for

88

crucifixion on the
cross, His burial, and
His glorious resurrection
(I Corinthians 15:3–4).
4. We can do nothing to earn
salvation. It is a free gift
from God that we receive
by faith (Ephesians 2:8–9).
5. We receive that gift of
salvation by confessing
with our mouth that Jesus

Your new, inward identity is one of righteousness
in God’s eyes. The more you realize that you are
a new creature in Christ and walk in the Spirit,
the more your outward actions will demonstrate
Christ living in you. Just as the Apostle Paul wrote
in Galatians 2:20, you can also say, “I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live
in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for me.” God gives

fellowship with Him to be

is Lord and believing in

us eternal life—sweet constant fellowship in the

restored (Ephesians 1:6–7).

our heart that God has

Spirit with our Savior—and then His righteous-

Jesus accomplished our

raised Him from the dead

ness is seen in us for His glory. (See John 15:4–10.)

salvation through His

(Romans 10:9–10).
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T

he Bible tells us about God. He is the Creator of the
universe and He is holy. God loves us and created
us to have fellowship with Him. (See Revelation 4:11.)

Hymn History
“More Love to Thee”
Sing “More Love to Thee” and read about the love proclaimed by the hymn writer, Elizabeth Prentiss.

grave. Pastor George Prentiss and his wife,

Elizabeth, were grief-stricken. They had just buried one
of their children. Mrs. Prentiss’s heart was especially
overwhelmed with sorrow and pain.
A short time later, tragedy struck again when the
youngest Prentiss child also died. Devastated, Mrs.
Prentiss wrote in her diary, “Empty hands; a worn-out,
exhausted body; and unutterable longings to flee
from a world that has so many sharp experiences.”
Despite her sorrow, Mrs. Prentiss continued to trust
God instead of becoming bitter. Even in poor health,
she faithfully honored God by lovingly serving her
husband and young family.
At one point, Mrs. Prentiss studied the story of Jacob
in the Old Testament and how God met him in a
special way. Earnestly, she asked God to grant her a
similar experience. Later, reflecting upon the hymn
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” she was inspired to write
her own poem about her heart’s desire.
More love to Thee, O Christ,
More love to Thee!
Hear Thou the prayer I make
On bended knee;
This is my earnest plea: More love,
O Christ, to Thee . . .
The words flowed forth! However, near the end,
the words stopped. She set the poem aside, and it
was forgotten.
Over the years, God blessed the Prentiss family with
more children. One day, years after the passing of their

Photo courtesy of www.hymntime.com/tch

two small children, Mrs. Prentiss was rummaging
through some old papers. In the midst of them she
came across her unfinished poem. When she showed
it to her husband, he saw its potential and urged her
to complete it.
Once the poem had been
finalized, Pastor Prentiss
printed a few copies,
and one found its way to
William Howard Doane.
Mr. Doane had composed
more than two thousand
hymn tunes, including
those for “Rescue the
Perishing,” “I Am Thine,
O Lord,” and “To God
Be the Glory.” Inspired
Elizabeth Prentiss (1818–1878)
by the simple, moving
poem, he composed music for it and published it.
Since then, the hymn “More Love to Thee” has touched
many hearts and has been translated into numerous
languages, including Arabic and Chinese.
Mrs. Prentiss wrote, “To love Christ more is the
deepest need, the constant cry of my soul . . . when I
am happy and busy, and when I am sad and idle, the
whisper keeps going up for more love, more love, more
love!” Love is “giving to others’ basic needs without
having as my motive personal reward.” Mrs. Prentiss
demonstrated this character quality by loving Christ
and serving her family, regardless of her heartaches or
ill health. May our love for Christ guide us in serving
others, wholly for His praise!
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he small family stood tearfully beside the little
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Hymn Sheet Music
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William H. Doane (1832–1915)
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Elizabeth P. Prentiss (1818–1878)
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Boaz Shows Love to a Newcomer

“And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her glean
even among the sheaves, and reproach her not: And let fall also some of the handfuls of purpose for her,
and leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not” (Ruth 2:15–16).
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Recommended Resources

G
O
O
D
S

N
E
E
D
E R S

•

2020 Biblical Character Illustrated
Calendar

•

Hymns for the Family CDs
(“More Love to Thee” is sung to piano
accompaniment on Volume 1.)

•

The Power for True Success

•

Understanding Spiritual Gifts

•

Character Cards

•

Character Cards Memory Game

•

Character Sketches, Volumes I–III

•

Achieving True Success

•

The Life Series: Love DVD and
Workbook

•

THEO Vol. 1 God’s Love DVD

•

Rekindling the Light of Our First Love

•

What Is God’s Purpose for Life?
by Jerry Benjamin

•

“Greater Love” (message by
David & Priscilla Waller, available
at embassymedia.com)

•

“What to Do When the Bottom
Falls Out” (message by Janny Moore,
available at embassymedia.com)

•

“Giver or Taker” (message by
Laura Oliverio, available at
embassymedia.com)
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To view these resources
and many more, visit us at:
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Crossword Puzzle Answer Key
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Pony Express Template
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